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KEYS TO THE PAPUAN’S SOUL

HOW A HOUSE IS BUILT IN NEW GUINEA

T his is what enters into the building of a house in New Guinea.

If a native wishes to build a private house or a men’s house

he can go into the woods and get his long and short posts him-

self. But roofing material he cannot fetch himself. He therefore

breaks off some betelnuts when it is convenient for him and dis-

tributes them among his fellow-villagers. After he has given them

all a few, he says, ‘^Aria (that is. Forward), let us go after my
roofing material tomorrow.”

Now why does he give the people some betelnuts.^ Because

otherwise they would disperse in the morning. But after they have

chewed his betelnuts they are as much as bound. Still it does not

take them more than one day to get and plait the necessary' wild

sago leaves.

While they put the roof on, some of the men stand on the

ground and hand the material to the assistants who are standing on

the scaffold beneath the rafters. These men in turn hand the plaited

leaves to the roofers on top. As the material travels upward from

hand to hand and is placed in position, much shouting is done.

Amidst the noise everybody feels like working. They are not lazy

nor lethargic. The happier they all seem the more they shout and

the harder they work. And the harder everybody works the more

thought the householder will give the feast with which he will re-

munerate his neighbors for their work. He will kill two or three

pigs. When he does that and the men come to eat their earnings,

they will say, “This is a rich man!”

Upon hearing himself eulogized thus, the householder will say

to himself, “Indeed, I am a rich man.” All the people praise him,

and he becomes quite conceited.

The ordinary man rejoices because of the pork festival. He
who whooped the most was pronounced a real worker, and as a

result he whooped all the more.
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The following are the reasons for the general rejoicing: (1)

The householder gained in personal honor, since special mention

was made of his riches. Besides he has a roof on his new house.

(2) Each and everyone rejoiced because of the coming pork feast.

(3) All those who assisted in putting the roof on the house, showed

helpfulness and congeniality, thereby raising their own reputation.

(4) If all rejoice and shout, encouraging each other, the work

proceeds apace.

The average native bush-house offers shelter from three to four years. Here

you see a house vshich has just been abandoned. Note the holes in the roof

and the sagging flatform

THE ORIGIN OF THE COCOANUT

An old man was busy making a fish-basket. Nearby some

small boys were playing with their bows and arrows. When
they saw the old man on his platform they crawled beneath

it and shot some arrows up at him through the cracks. Then they

ran away. This annoyed the old man. So he called, “Come here!”

When they came he put some bananas in a big drum and told them

to crawl inside and eat them. But while they were relishing the

bananas he wrought magic and tapped the opening of the drum

which caused it to close up. Aria! he rolled it over and into the sea

with the boys inside. While it was carried away by the waves and
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current, the old man came back and resumed his work at the fish-

basket.

One day thereafter a woman went down to her beach to get

some sea water.* While she was there she saw a drum floating by.

As it neared the beach the swells set it on the rocks and the boys

inside made a great noise. The woman quickly ran back to the vil-

lage and told her people. The men" immediately went down with

their stone-axes. They turned the drum right side up and pulled it

up on the beach. Then they opened it. Without wishing to, they

struck one boy in the head with their axe and killed him. And
immediately they struck another. The others, however, they got

out alive. The dead ones the men put into a netbag and away they

went.

But on the way home one of the dead boys in the netbag bit

the man who was carrying them, in the shoulder. So this man threw

the corpses in the bush, netbag and all.

During the night it happened that these boys’ bodies turned into

cocoanut-palms and bore fruit. When the man who carried the

corpses saw the cocoanuts, he said, “They are mine,” and tabooed

them."

When the nuts were ripe the owner took them all home and

laid them out.^ Soon the villagers came from far and near to get

nuts for planting. As they came the native nursery man gave them

pork and yams to eat, instructing them the while, “Do not say, ‘The

cocoanuts come from a man’s head,’ or ‘They are the head of an

animal.’ But it bit me; therefore I threw it in the wood. It’s good

that it grew. It’s good food.”

In a dream this man was told, “I am bearing. You can eat

my fruit. Therefore go and take a look at me. Don’t be afraid.

Eat me without hesitation. Drink the juice. Shred my kernel.”

And everything was found in accordance with the description.

A cocoanut has two eyes and one mouth, “a man’s head,” they

say. The kernel they eat, and the milk they drink.

1. Sea water is used for cooking; one part to three of fresh water.

2. Natives taboo their fruit-trees by painting the trunk with red earth

or by wrapping something around it.

3. Nuts are laid out to germinate prior to planting.
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THE SAGO LEGEND

T he story runs like this. A mother pig lived in the forest.

While she lived there she prepared a place where she might

bring forth her young. Now the last one born was a man-

child. By way of food he ate what the pigs ate. The mother pig

went into the bush to eat leaves and roots and things which she

regurgitated for food for her children. This way the boy soon

crawled, walked, and grew up.

As a youth he now set to work and built a house, in and under

which he, his mother, and brothers lived. He also went and planted

a garden. He cut the bush, built a fence, and gathered and burnt

the wood which lay around. That done, he procured some seed-

yams, some taro and banana shoots, and many other things and

planted them in his field. When he had his work all done he went

and made himself a flute. With it he sat down in front of his

garden-gate and played. Every evening he went and played until

midnight. While that went on night after night, two girls who
were living with their grandmother awoke one night and said, “The
big bamboo flutes are resounding somewhere.” Toward dawn, how-

ever, the music ceased.

One day the old grandmother went into the wood to look for

something to eat. She picked diflPerent things and ate them with her

grandchildren. Again she went out in quest of food. This time

it happened that she picked ding right behind the boy’s garden. She

put them in a netsack, lifted it in place^ and left for home. But in

front of the garden she looked up and saw a boy sitting there. Since

the boy was very handsome she was much abashed and frightened,

and therefore cast her eyes down. The boy had ornamented him-

self and had a long feather in his hair. Had he expected a woman
to turn up in that secluded spot he would have run away and hidden.

But since they met, the boy told the woman to pour out what

she had gathered and come with him to his garden. He left her on

the path while he got some yams, taro, bananas, sugar-cane, and

fruits for her. These filled three netsacks to capacity. The sugar-

cane he had bound in a big bundle which he threw down in front

1. The New Guinea natives carry their load on their head, shoulder or

back. The big netsacks are suspended by a handel across the head, the bulky

portion reaching down to the small of the back.
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of her. “Take your netsacks,” he said to her; “I will take you to

where your village begins and return while you go on to the house.”

He lifted the netsacks to her back and he himself shouldered the

bundle of sugar-cane. When they arrived at the village-limits, he

said, ^'Aria! We are here. I am going back.” The old woman
invited the boy to her house, but he declined and returned home.

So the woman took the whole supply of food and carried it to

her house. When she cooked a wos, which was only one specimen

of the good things she had brought along, the odor was so appetizing

that they could no longer retain in their stomachs the fruits of

creeping vines and similar things. They vomited everything. As

to the new food, however, they inquired, “Will we die if we eat

of it?”

When the food was all consumed, the grandmother went after

a fresh supply. The boy filled her netsacks as before. “Come back

again in four days,” he said invitingly. And again he conducted

her to where her village began. Upon his return he would always

sit down and play on his flute.

One night the grandmother said to her grandchildren, “I saw

something very good. You are not good enough to look upon it.”

“Tell us what you saw,” the girls coaxed.

Then she told them, “I saw an extremely handsome man. Not

tomorrow, but the day after tomorrow is the time set. Then pre-

pare some oiP and anoint your bodies.”

The girls did that and waited. Around midnight, after they

had already slept a while, the young man approached the village.

He was handsomely ornamented and the perfume® of his person

preceded him from the village-limits.

When they smelled the sweet odor, . the grandmother arose

and said, '‘Aria! He of whom I told you is come. The odor is on

the air. Sit up and welcome him.” So they got up and tidied the

house a bit.* And soon the young man entered the house and sat

down right between the two girls. First he embraced the one and

then the other.

2. The natives prepare oil from the kernel of cocoanuts.

3. Native men use highly-scented grasses, weeds, and herbs as perfume.

These they stick in their armlets.

4. That means blowing the ashes off a mat and similar things. They
don’t even have to get up to do it.
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In the morning when the boy was getting ready to leave, the

older said to the younger, “I will go with this man and marry him

while you stay here.”

But the younger said, “No, I will go along and marry him

while you stay here.”

When the man left with the older one, her younger sister

followed. In the garden the man pulled up some food and threw

it down on the boundary-path where the girls cut off the tops and

put it in the netsacks. They both had two sackfuls to carry to their

new home.

When they reached the house the man said, “Fetch some pots®

and cook the yams with the peels.”

When he said that they inquired, “If we cook all this food,

who is going to eat it?”

“Some men will come shortly and eat it,” he answered.

They then cooked the food. When it was done he told them to

put it on mats along the paths and bypaths for a great distance.

Then he sent them out to call his brethren: ‘^Dub e! Dub At

this the black pigs came and ate the food on the one side. When
“Med e! Med e!” was called on the other side, the red pigs came

and fed. Again the women were told to call, “Aube! Aube!'’

At this the white and speckled ones appeared, and many in number.

Now the women went into the house while the man talked to

his brethren. “Aia!” they said, “We took a very rich man for our

husband.”

On a certain day while they lived together the man tied up a

pig for his wives. He also sent word to their parents, grandparents,

uncles, brothers, sisters, and neighbors. They all came. And the

man went down to give them their pigs. But his father-in-law saw

the big speckled mother pig and desired it. Yet this mother pig was

the young man’s mother.' Nevertheless, because his father-in-law

desired to have her, he went down, bound her and gave her to him.

“Ahaha!" rejoiced his father-in-law. “Just what I asked for.

It is good that you gave it to me.” His people then lifted up the

pig and carried it home.

After the guests had gone and it was toward evening, the

young man felt very bad about his mother. He went and lay down

5. The big ones about sixteen inches in diameter and which are used

for a big cooking.

6. “Dub e” is the black pig’s name.
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on his face in the men’s house. He did not say a word to his wives.

The food they had cooked for him he did not cat cither. Meanwhile

the women conversed together and agreed that he felt bad about

his mother and would speak to them again when he felt better. So

they also went to sleep.

In the middle of the night, however, the man took a package of

lime, a bow, and a bundle of arrows and went out. At certain

intervals he poured out some lime and stuck an arrow through it

in the ground. On those places some sago-palms came up. When
his supply of lime was exhausted he stuck the remaining arrows in

his own head.

.Afterwards his wives sought, but did not find, him. So they

followed the foot-steps and came to him. First one climbed up on

him and as she felt whether it was he, he called out, “Beware, don’t

put your fingers in my eyes!” This was Mashu. When she stopped,

the other one climbed up to identify him. But he soon called out

again, “Beware, don’t put your fingers in my eyes!” Then she also

stopped. Her name was Gali. Last of all the old grandmother

came to investigate. But he said again, “Beware, don’t put your

fingers in my eyes!” When he said that they turned into a “nonog”

fern. The man himself had become a sago-palm.

THE ROOSTER GETS EVEN WITH A WO.MAN

A WOMAN had just finished cracking nuts. Around the fireplace

lay the shells. Shortly a rooster came to scratch among
them in quest of the small bits of nut that had fallen

to the ground. Since the woman scolded him for it, however, he

went to the farther end of the village to think it over. Then he

changed his head and neck feathers into a very beautiful red. His

facial appendages he made a pretty white and converted them into

a netbag. A long tail-feather he stuck in his hair and appeared in

the form of a man in front of the woman’s house. They launched

a canoe and left together. At sea the rooster-man stepped with his

spurs so hard on the bottom of the dugout that it burst in two.

Promptly he reassumed his original form and flew on top of the

masthead and sat down. While the canoe submerged^ on the level

with the sea he took his flight ashore.

1. A foundered canoe does not sink altogether.
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A Flying-fox Flunt

Now the *woman was alone. As she floated about on the

wrecked canoe, a flying-fox came. Him she asked to rescue her.

So the flying-fox went and got the woman’s things, her aprons and
ornaments. He also stole seashells in a number of houses and
brought them all along. That done, he took the woman ashore and
she took the flying-fox for her husband.

When the woman went in to her parents the flying-fox sus-

pended himself from limb of a tree" near the house. The parents

inquired, “Where have you been.^” For they knew nothing about

the girl’s experience.

The next day, while they went to their field, the girl’s young
sister went along with a small bow and arrow. The girl’s husband,

the flying-fox, also went along and remained on the limb of a tree.

The little girl later took her bow and arrow and shot the flying-fox.

The others seeing it, said, “Why did you shoot your brother-in-

law?”

2. They attach themselves to branches of trees with their feet and sleep

during the day. At sunset they fly out and feed.
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HOW FIRE WAS BROUGHT TO KARAKAR AND
HOW THE HAWK CAME BY HIS WINGS

A HAWK CAUGHT a fish and told the rooster to get him some

fire so that he might roast it and eat. The rooster came to

where people had shelled some kangash-nuts and forgot

all about his errand while he scratched for food. The hawk waited

for his fire in vain. He therefore told the dog to get him some fire.

Now when the dog swam over from Manam* with his fire-brand,

it was extinguished by the waves because he had tied it around his

neck. So he went back again. But this time he tied it on the top of

his head. When he swam across the channel with it a spark fell

down on his nose and burnt it. That is why the dog’s nose is black.

When the dog arrived with his fire he found that the hawk had al-

ready eaten his fish raw. “Look,” he said, “while I waited for you

I ate the fish raw.”

To make the story complete, the hawk^ broke his bow in his

anger and stuck the pieces in his armbands on either side. There

they developed into wings and from that time onward the bird

could fly.

THE TININGGAI LEGEND

A YOUNG MAN went hunting birds. While he was shooting

he came to a small village from the extremity of which he

shot at a pigeon. But he missed it and the arrow lit close

to an elderly woman who was sweeping the village-commons.

While the young man sought his arrow he came into the village.

There he asked, “Grandmother, did you see my arrow alight here?”

“I put it beneath the house,” she answered.

As he stayed with her a short while, she said, “Climb a cocoa-

nut-tree and let’s both have a nut.”

“Yes,” replied the boy, “show me the palm and I shall climb

it.” She showed him and he got two nuts down.

“What shall I remove the husks with?” he inquired.

“With your grandfather’s bone you husk it,” she said.

1. A semi-active volcano fifty miles northwest of Karakar Island.

2. Hitherto he could not fly, but could only use his legs and was a

walking huntsman.
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“What shall I open it with?”

“With your grandfather’s tibia.”

“What shall I grate it with?”

“With your grandfather’s skull,” she said.

Then they both ate of the shredded cocoanut. Afterwards

the old woman said to the boy, “Fetch me two very good, young

kuled shoots.”

The boy did her bidding and she performed sorcery over them.

Then she gave them to him and said, “Go to the beach and remove

your loincloth. Put it down with your bow and arrow and netbag.

Then take one of the shoots and put it on top of the loincloth and

the other on top of the bow and arrow. Then go diving. But do

not dive in the swells when they break, but as they come rolling

in.”

The boy did as he was told. He did not dive while the swells

broke but while they came rolling in. While he was sporting in the

sea in this manner the kuled shoots arose and were changed into

women. The one picked up the loincloth and the other the bow

and arrow and the bag. When the boy turned around he saw them

with his things. He felt ashamed and looked down.

“Give me my loincloth, so I can put it on,” he said. But they

did not give it to him.

He therefore besought them, “If you are my sisters, give me
my loincloth.” Still they did not.

Again he pleaded, “If you belong to my sister’s family, give

me my loincloth.” Yet they did not stir.

“If you are some distant relatives of mine,” he ventured. But

to no avail.

Since he was now at a loss what to say, he said, “If you are

my wives, give me my loincloth.”

When he said that they gave him the loincloth to put on. Now
the one gave him the bag and the other his bow and arrow. And
they all left together.

Having arrived in the field he placed one inside the sai sugar-

cane and the other behind a daung banana. He himself went to the

village and said to his mother, “Go and cut some sai sugar-cane for

me and also bring some daung bananas along. But at first only

feign cutting them.”
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The mother went to the garden and did as her son had told

her. When she raised her knife to cut the sugar-cane, the woman

in hiding called out, “O mother-in-law, you are cutting me,” and

jumped out. Then the boy’s mother went to remove the bunch of

bananas. But hardly had she pretended cutting the stalk when the

woman in hiding called, “Beware, mother-in-law, you are cutting

me,” and jumped out.

The mother cut her bananas and gave them to one of her

daughters-in-law and the sugar-cane she gave to the other one.

Thus the three went to the village and got along well together.

One day a young relative of the young man saw and coveted

these women. “Where did you get them?” he asked.

“You would not do what I told you anyway,” he received for

a reply.

“O cousin, do tell me without hesitation,” pleaded the boy.

His senior then told him the secret. “Go bird hunting close

to the village. Where it begins, shoot an arrow which will alight

close to an elderly woman. Then go and ask for it. Upon giving

it to you, she will tell you to get two cocoanuts down, which you

will eat together. That is what I did.” Now when he went on to

give him some more instructions the impatient pupil only said, “I

know what to do; I’ll do it.”

At dawn he sallied forth. He went hunting near the village

and shot his arrow into close proximity of the old woman. When
she saw the arrow she put it in the usual place beneath the house.

But when the hunter appeared he was not polite and kind but asked

the old woman angrily, “Have you not seen my arrow which lit

here?
”

“I put it beneath the house,” she said.

“Go and get it,” he stormed.

The old woman gave him the arrow.

After a moment he said, “Speak that I may hear!”

“Get us some drinking nuts down,” she told him.

“Where is the palm?” he parried. Then he hurriedly climbed

it and indiscriminately knocked down some dry ones.

Alighting on the ground he said harshly, “Where is the husk-

ing-spike ?
”

“Take your grandfather’s femur,” he was told.

“What shall I shred it with?”

“With your grandfather’s skull.”
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“Where is the bowl?” he raged.

But he did not shred the cocoanuts well. He broke out the

kernel in big pieces of which the old lady ate a little and he as well.

Presently he pressed her again, “Speak out that I may hear!”

But the old woman was not favorably impressed. She told

him what to do in regard to diving in the billows. “Do not get

the young shoots of the kuled, but of the dry leaves, get two,” she

instructed him.

He got them. The old woman performed her magic and said,

“Go, but do not dive in the unbroken swells, but when they break

dive in the foam.”

By these instructions he went. He put one kuled leaf on his

loincloth and the other on the bag and bow and arrow. And into

the foam of a broken swell he dived.

Meanwhile the kuled leaves turned into women. But what

sights they were! Their arms and legs were afflicted with elephan-

tiasis, their abdomens were enlarged, and their faces were ugly.

There they stood. The one was holding his netbag and the bow

and arrow and the other the loincloth.

When the boy saw them he said, “If you are my wives, give

me my loincloth.” After he had put that on, he tore the bow and

arrow out of the bearer’s hands and went ahead. The two old

unsightly women followed.

He also hid the women, one in the sai sugar-cane and the other

in the daung bananas. He went to the village alone and gave his

mother the same instructions that his cousin had given his mother

in regard to his women, namely, to pretend cutting them off at

first before she actually did. His mother did that and brought the

women to the village with her.

Now the boy did not like his women because they were old and

deformed. But he coveted his cousin’s young and pretty women.

Hence he performed magic by chewing some kupesh leaves. The
midrib he stuck in his hair. When he returned to his village his

cousin thought it was the bone of a flying-fox and therefore asked,

“Where did you catch the flying-fox you ate and a bone of which

you wear in your hair?”

“The flying-fox I ate and a bone of which you see in my hair,”

he replied, “I shot on a green ironwood tree. Go, and if you see a

tall tree of that kind, climb up and shoot one for yourself.”
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So his cousin went. On the way he saw a bunch of leaves

pressed together and took them to he flying-foxes. He climbed the

tree. When he was up in the crown and was going to come down

again, his relative appeared and quickly performed magic, making

the trunk of the tree so large and high that the unfortunate man

on top could not think of coming down.

Looking down, he cried, “O son, why do you treat me thus?

^’ou are angry about the women. Go and take whomever you like

best.” But when the two better looking women were asked by the

new suitor, they both declined. “We are not going to take you.

Our husband is up in that tree.” And they chased him away.

Then they built a hut at the base of the big tree. At night

they slept in their house. This way they lived for a long time.

While their husband lived up in the tree, a big bird came and

sat down on a branch close to him. “Come,” said the man in-

vitingly, “let me pick the lice off you.” In the course of it he

noticed a new quill just emerging. “Son,” he said, “hold very

still, there is a big louse here I wish to get.” He then pulled out the

new quill.

cried the bird, “are you perhaps trying to kill me?”

“No no,” answered the man, “I am only killing your lice.”

When the bird had flown away, the man called down to his

wives, “Sweep the ground clean around the tree, for I wish to throw

something down.” He then wrapped up the quill in leaves and threw

it down. His wives picked it up and put it in a pot which they set

on the rack below the ridge-pole of the house.

In the pot the quill generated an egg. The women told their

husband about it. “Do not handle it,” he warned. So it hatched.

The bird grew in the pot and feathers appeared. Exercising his

wings the bird broke the pot and lit on the rack and sat there. The
neighbors had heard the noise and inquired. But the women told

them that the rope which held the rack up tore and that the falling

rack made the noise.

The bird soon went out on a trial flight. It flew from tree to

tree. “Your father is living up in the ironwood tree,” his foster-

mothers informed him. From now on he carried food, tobacco,

and betelnuts up to him. He had been eating tree leaves and vomit-

ing much. When he smelled the good food he regurgitated every-

thing he had in his stomach and ate the food and drank the broth,
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One day, the Bog, for that was the name of his bird-family,

said, “Father, let me carry you down.”

But his father would not hear of it. “You are a small boy,”

he said, “and might drop and hurt me.”

“Since you decline, wait and see,” asserted Bog. Then he got

a big piece of drift-wood from the sea and dropped it right over his

father’s head. But when he was calling out, “You are killing me,”

Bog swooped down and snatched the falling timber away. He threw

it back in the sea and returned saying, “Did you see that.'*”

“Wood is light,” said his father, “but I am heavy. You would

drop and kill me.”

“Watch me once more,” said the bird.

Now he got a big heavy rock named Tininggai. And he

dropped it right above the man’s head. “It’s killing me,” his father

shouted. But just in time the bird swooped down, caught the rock,

and carried it back to its place.

“Did you see that?” asked Bog.

“That was a rock,” said his father, “but I am very, very

heavy. I refuse to be carried down.”

“All right,” answered Bog, “let’s drop the matter.” But se-

cretly he went and said to his mothers, “Get father’s mat and head-

rest ready. Tonight when he sleeps I am going to bring him down.”

The women arranged the sleeping-place. At night when Bog

heard him snore amongst the ironwood leaves up above, he picked

him up very carefully and carried him down and put him on his

own mat in his own house. After his sleep the father awoke, felt

his mat and head-rest, and, when he opened his eyes widely, he

became very much frightened. “The bad boy!” he said. “What if

he had dropped me!”

At dawn Bog came and said, “Well father, did I drop you?”

“No,” his father replied, “but I was afraid and declined.”

Now they lived together. Bog always went fishing for his

parents and caught many diflFerent kinds of fish.

At a later time the father told his son. Bog, “Go and kill him

for me—the man who withstood me and shut me up in the bon

tree.” So Bog inquired about the face and general appearance of

the man. When his father showed him the man, Bog said, “Yes!”

and went his way.

One day when the tide was out, the people all went fishing.

So did that notorious cousin of Bog’s father. He was standing on
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a rock with bow and arrow. Bog flew close to him to scrutinize his

face. After circling around above the man’s head for a while he

soared up far above and behind the mountains. From there he

dived down upon his victim and carried him high up into the air.

From there he dropped him. But he flew down under him and

caught him again. But after he returned higher still, he let him

fall and smashed him on a rock that not even a particle of his body

could be found.

Then Bog went and told his father, “I have killed the man who

persecuted you.”

“Good!” said the father.

While they lived, the soul of the man who was destroyed

returned in the form of an octopus. During the day it basked in

the sun. While Bog was out fishing he came to where the octopus

was, and made a dive to catch it. But it enveloped him with its

arms so tightly that there was no way of disentangling himself. It

was already evening and in the incoming tide Bog was drowned.

His parents waited for him in vain. His bowl stood untouched and

the food got cold. He did not return.

Then the father went and rallied all the birds. “The octopus

is holding my boy. Go and liberate him for me!” They tried

their best, but failed. Finally they told the kusengs, who went and

brought Bog’s body and the octopus up together. They disentangled

Bog and brought the corpse to the parents, who put their hands on it

caressingly and wept until morning.

Then they buried him.

KADANGKADANGMALTITI

A CERTAIN something similar to a bird came jumping back

and forth into a house, crying, “Kadangkadangmaltiti.”

The boy inside arose, tore loose a piece of flooring and also

raised his father’s neck-rest to strike, but both were snatched and

made away with amidst the words, “O boy, in regard to these things

I shall play a practical joke on you.”

When his father returned after having been about on his legs

all day, he said, “Where is my head-rest?” The boy replied,

“Something came crying, ‘Kadangkadangmaltiti’ and I tore a piece

of flooring loose and raised the head-rest only to have both taken

away from me.”
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“Hurry up!” commanded the father. “Get my head-rest

back!” When he said that his boy pushed his “one-man’s” canoe

into the water and went.

At sea an old woman called to him, “Who are you going there?

Pull my fish-basket up for me.” When she told him that, he did it.

When he gave it to her at the beach she again told him, “Go and

break up some fire-wood.” When she told him that, he went and

broke up some fire-wood. Furthermore she told him, “Fetch kufez

leaves.” When she told him that, he did it. Again she said, “Go,

get some water.” When she said that, he got the water.

When it came time for her children to return home she

made a hole in the wood which she had picked up and filled her net-

sack with it and covered him up in it. The children came and

smelled the odor. “Mother,” they asked, “what stinks like this?”

“I am like the old women,” she answered, “I picked up some

smelly wood in the sea.” When she acted as though she were

going outside again, her children left.

Then she told the boy, “Go and climb an ulaul cocoanut. If

you see a snake or some yellow ants do not cry out, but keep your

mouth closed and bring two green cocoanuts down.” He did as he

was told. Then she said, “Take them and go close to your village.

There cleave the one and throw it in the water close to the out-

rigger.” When he did that two women came up. The one took

his bag from off his shoulder and the other one took the paddle.

As they went they landed at the beach. There he hid the one among

some sugar-cane and the other behind some banana-palms. He
then betook himself over to the village.

In the village he told his mother, “Go and get some sugar-cane

and bananas.” When she cut the bananas the young woman jumped

out.

“My son’s wife,” ventured the mother.

“My mother-in-law,” assured the young woman.

The same thing was repeated in that part of the garden where

the sugar-cane grew. The girl jumped out from her hiding-place.

Whereupon the mother exclaimed, “My son’s wife!”

And the girl assured her by exclaiming, “My mother-in-law!”

Together they went to the village.

When a young relative saw these women he pleaded, “O my
kin, give me one of these women.” And being refused he said,

^^Ajagy if I only knew where and how to get some of them.”
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But when he inquired as to where and how, his relative spoke

plainly, “We have been alluding to your laziness. You are too

lazy to do what you are told.”

“I am going to get one,” he received as a reply.

The lad went. While he was drifting about at sea, the old

woman saw him and said, “Who are you floating about over there

Pull my fish-basket up for me.” When she told him that he felt

disciplined and left. When he landed on the beach she told him,

“Go and break up some fire-wood.” When she said that, he blus-

tered, “I did not come here to serve you. I have come for you to

give me some women.”

Whatever she told him to do, this was the answer he gave

her. She told him to ascend a cocoanut tree, but not to cry out

when he saw something. But when he saw a snake he cried all the

louder, “A snake is going to bite me.” And instead of the green

cocoanuts he knocked down some ripe ones. When he brought

them he was told to go close to his village, cleave them both open and

throw one near the outrigger and the other near the stern of the

canoe. When he did that, two old women came up out of the sea.

“One is sufficient,” he said, “one of you dive down again.” But

his talking was of no avail. He had them both on his hands.

In the village he said to his relative, “Give me one of your

good woman and I will give you one of my old ones.”

But his relative answered, “Upon my peace, you are unfaithful,

as I have always said.” And he did not trade one of his young

wives for an old one.

FUEB

F
UEB had his house in an ironwood tree that reached almost to

the sky. In that tree he lived and his food consisted of

human flesh. From time to time he flew down from his high

perch to scan the surrounding country for a human being. When
he saw a child he would swoop down and peck it right in the head

with his beak and fracture his skull. Then he would take the dead

child home and lay him down until hunger asserted itself. Thus
Fueb always kept a supply of food on hand that he might eat when
the desire arose within him. Back and forth he would fly and when-

ever he saw a woman carrying a child in a netsack^ he would fly

1 . Natives carry their small children in netsacks.
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down and relieve her of her burden. For that reason all the villages

round about were very much afraid of Fueb. For he had already

devoured most of their children. On that account they all aban-

doned their villages and fled into the wood. There they hid at the

base^ of big trees, inside some hollow trees and in stone caves.

But this mode of living did not suit the people. They there-

fore talked it over together and agreed upon putting one of their

boys in a netbag to outwit Fueb. On the boy’s head they placed a

gourd. They gave him several pieces of sharp obsidian. They also

supplied him with plenty of food and water, and last but not least,

they also gave him the necessary instructions. Then they took the

boy and suspended him and his equipment in the netsack on a tree

in one of the villages.

It did not take Fueb long to detect the netsack on his maraud-

ing tour. But when he flew down to peck the boy dead he only

pecked the gourd. And so he took the live boy up to his abode.

Hanging there in his cradle the boy took his little drum and beat it

in anticipation of his own victory. When people heard it they

said, “Fueb has seized another boy, who is chanting his death song.”

When the boy was through and sat there pondering, Fueb got sleepy.

The boy kept his eye on him and soon heard him snoring. He
quickly cut his netsack with a piece of obsidian, crawled out and

over to where Fueb was lying. There he took a good hold of his

sharp weapon and, since his enemy was fast asleep and paid no at-

tention to wind or weather, cut his head off which dropped down to

the ground. Then he turned the dead body over and pushed it

down also. It lit on the ground with a noise which could be heard

for a long distance around about. “Someone has slain Fueb,” they

said. When the villagers heard the news they were very glad. Out

the people came from the woods, the hollow trees, and the stone

caves. All appeared in the open.

Now when they all lived peacefully together again, the father

of the boy who had slain Fueb knew that his son had no way of

coming down from the tree. Therefore they all came together and

sent word to all Titans.* They asked the latter to extend their hills

against the tree so the boy could come down. The father of the

2. The roots of some tropical trees are very ramified.

3. A Titan, in Ragetta ‘Tibut,” is a spirit with supernatural powers,

but given to all the human vices. The natives fear these Titans.
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boy slaughtered many pigs and cooked much food to fete them. And
they all came and sat down. Their host placed the food before

them and when they were through eating, one of the men arose and

addressed them, saying, “Will you not all raise your hills against

that high tree so our boy can slip down onto them and come back

to us.'*”

When the Titans heard these words they said, “Yes!” Then
they all set to work extending their hills toward the tree. But their

efforts were in vain. The tree was too high.

Later the oldest one, whom the others had rejected as being

of no account, ^raised his hill higher and higher until the boy in the

tree could get down onto it. Down he came, tramping the ground.

At this the old Titan jumped for joy and “upraised” his own honor.

The others sat there with downcast eyes and were ashamed of them-

selves. After they had gone, the deliverer alone was given some-

thing to eat. The villagers also gave him some of their ornaments

after which he arose and left.

KINIM, THE CANNIBAL

D uring the hoary past, so the story goes, there lived on

Bagabag Island a giant by name of Kinim. He was a

formidable warrior who devoured his victims. He slew and

ate until only a small remnant of the population was left. On
their canoes these few took refuge to Kaulab or Long Island. One
old decrepit widow, however, was pushed off the canoe into the sea

by the refugees and had to remain at Bagabag. She sought a hiding-

place in a stone cave.

Some time later it happened that she gave birth to some male

twins, whom she gave the names Wong and Ngas or Right and

Left. Through them she would avenge herself and her fellow

islanders. She fed her boys well and from earliest boyhood they

showed great determination and the intrepid spirit of their mother.

She could hardly restrain them from going in search of the notorious

Kinim even before they were equal to the task.

But the time soon came when she could not keep them back

any longer. With their spears these two courageous boys of war

ascended the hills on top of which they knew Kinim had his abode.

When they came in view of the village they saw him sitting on

the commons with his back toward them carving at a bowl. One
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of the boys threw his spear at him, but Kinim saw it and dodged.

Then he arose and chased them down the hill. At the foot of the

hill he jumped on the trunk of a tree which was lying there. From
beneath the log he pulled a basket full of bones and flaunted it in

their face, saying, “Here are the bones of your fathers and fore-

fathers. Even so I will eat you and add your bones to these.”

Yet the boys were not intimidated. Their mother, a cunning

sorceress and a woman of stratagem, again came to their aid. She

sent her boys to get the tips of two banana flowers. These she put

in two separate pots which she covered up and put aside.

In due time these things developed into a pair of war dogs.

Now again the aged mother had to restrain her boys. Right and

Left, by telling them to wait until the war dogs had reached matur-

ity. When that time came. Right and Left each took one of them

under their arms and started out on their second expedition. At

the foot of the hill they hid the dogs beneath the tree trunk. When
they pursued their way up to the village they saw old Kinim sitting

as before with his back toward them carving at a wooden bowl.

One of the boys hurled his spear at him, but Kinim avoided it and

again chased them down the hill. But hardly had he got atop the

tree trunk to vaunt about adding the boys’ bones to those of their

ancestors when the two war dogs jumped out from beneath the log

and rushed upon him. The one attached himself to his throat and

the other one got him by the heels. When Kinim turned to brush

off the dogs, the boys drove their spears through him from behind

that he died.

Hurriedly they went down the hill to tell their mother. After

she had heard their story she sent them back after the corpse, in-

structing them to cut off the arms, legs, and head, and to remove

the viscera. The arms they were to use as drum-clubs, and the

thorax as a drum.

The boys carried out the instructions of their mother and

found that the drum worked. Together with their mother they now

danced a triumphal dance. Their drum music was heard even at

Long Island. The refugees instinctively felt that this betokened

something good. So they launched their canoes and crossed back

over to Bagabag. As they neared the beach their misgivings soon

melted away. For whom did they see but the old widow and her

two sons. Right and Left, celebrating the death of their common
enemy, Kinim.
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The returned islanders pulled up their canoes on their own

island and joined in the festivities.

This is the song the old widow and her two sons sang and

danced to: “O Gimale^ O Gimalc, sa Ico. () Giniale. Kiy^ kiy k'ly.

Kay^ kay kay kay kay kay. U da lot. O je! Au!”

FONPAIN, 'FHE MAID FROM HEAVEN

O N THE BEACH of Jabob Island a boy was lying in the moon-

light on the platform of a double-masted canoe. Lying

on his back he saw the stars overhead and said, “Women
perhaps ” and considered within himself. During his reflec-

tions a bird, Siksik, sat on one of the mast heads and understood.

He flew down and asked, “Why are you gazing at the stars and

what are you thinking of?”

“While I was looking at the stars above I thought whether

perhaps they are not women,” replied the boy.

“Going there all the time I know they are women,” assured

Siksik. “If you want me to, I shall go and tell one to come down
and marry you. But when I conduct the girl down, it will rain

and thunder very hard. However, do not be afraid. Just remain

where you are on the canoe until I bring the woman down to you.”

Now while Siksik brought her down, the ornaments on the

woman’s body also made a great noise.

The woman had beautiful features. The boy, Bunag by name,

took his new wife, Fonpain, during the night and hid her in the

storing rack in his father’s house. He also hid there with her, feign-

ing illness toward his parents.

But it happened that the small village boys were playing ball

on the commons with the inflated bladder of a pig. In the course

of their game the ball lit right in the attic where Fonpain, the

heavenly maiden, and Bunag were sitting. The boy of the house

quickly climbed up after the ball. Unexpectedly he saw his eldest

brother and Fonpain sitting there together. He got very frightened

and shaking in his whole body, he began to cry, because he had be-

held Fonpain’s singularly beautiful face. The small boy’s parents

had gone to the field. Hence the boy went to them there, lay down

on his father’s lap, and looked at him steadfastly. His father noticed

1. Imitative of a barking dog.
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the troubled look and asked, “Son, why do you look at me all the

time?” The boy answered, “Father, my eldest brother has taken

a very beautiful woman and is staying with her. And to us he has

been lying, saying he is ill.”

So the father went and had a look. Then while the fellow-

villagers knew nothing about this, he went and tied up some pigs

and things. He wished to slaughter these animals for his son’s and

Fonpain’s reception. When everything was ready and the guests

had arrived, the boy and his wife came down from their trysting-

place. They descended on the ladder from above. When their feet

touched the top rung of the ladder, the boy’s father slaughtered a

pig. When they stepped down on the second rung, he killed a dog;

and the third rung brought them a chicken. When their feet

alighted upon the last rung right above the ground, the father killed

his biggest pig with long curved tusks in its mouth and gave it to

Siksik, because he had brought the woman down from heaven and

given her to his son.

Then the father gave the village some instructions, saying,

“This woman came down from abovT.. Therefore do not speak in

offensive terms to her while she lives with us.”

While the two lived together, the woman gave birth to a

son.

Fonpain’s handicraft was pot-making. That is why the women
at Jabob make pots now. Fonpain showed them how to make them,

they say.

One day when Fonpain’s boy was about four years old he

stayed at home with his grandmother while his mother went to the

field with the other women. During the day he went and shot some

grasshoppers with his little bow and arrow. His grandmother roasted

them for him. After a while he went to shoot some more. These

he also gave to her to roast. But while she was sweeping the village

she neglected the grasshoppers and they were scorched. Since the

boy moped because of this she said, “Your mother is not a woman

from around here. Her ancestors did not live here at all, and you

withstand me?”
When the boy heard these remarks he cried. Scowling he

went and lay down under the house where the pigs had dug up the

ground. While he lay there, the mothers came back from the field

on their canoes. All the children were on the beach, bathing and

playing in the water, while they waited for their qiothers. “Mother,
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give me a New Guinea Apple, give me some sugar-cane,” they

called to them. But Fonpain looked for her boy in vain. He must

not be feeling well and for that reason did not come down, she

thought within herself. Then she took her paddles and things and

went into the village. When she put her paddles in their place under

the house she saw her boy lying in the powdered earth. She took

and bathed him in the sea. Afterwards, while Fonpain was sitting

alone in front of her house, the boy went and sat down on his

mother’s lap and, fastening his eyes steadily upon her, said, “Mother,

from what village are you?”

Fonpain answered, “I am a woman from heaven.”

“That is why my grandmother censured me,” explained the

boy.

“What did she say to you?” Fonpain inquired. So the boy told

his mother everything that the grandmother had said.

At this Fonpain got ready to leave. The newly-made pots

she carried outside and put on a pile in an inverted manner. All the

while she carried her child astride on her shoulders. She told him,

“If the grandmother comes after a while, do not loosen your hold

on my neck. If your father comes and wishes to take you, do not

let go.” She gave him these instructions because she wished to take

him along with her.

Now she lit the fire under the pots and the smoke arose straight

upward toward her father. When Fonpain’s father saw the smoke

he threw a rattan rope down inside of it. On it Fonpain climbed

up with her child on her back. As they were leaving, some men who
were standing apart, saw them and shouted, “Why did you speak ill

to Fonpain that she is leaving?”

Those who were standing close to the fire did not see them,

because the smoke hid them from their sight. They went and shook

the rope to make her come down, but to no avail. For her father

had told her, “If they speak to you in offensive terms while you

live with the people down there, light a fire that I may see the

smoke.”

Fonpain soon arrived above with her boy. Upon her arrival

her father took his adze and cut the rattan rope. When it fell down
it broke all the newly-burnt pots down below. The sherds may be

found roundabout today. If a sherd is found anywhere, people

say, “Fonpain broke the pots of which this is a piece.”
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A REMNANT OF TOTEMISM AT RAGETTA

A WOMAN by name of Kupain gave birth to three children, a

boy and a girl—and the youngest was a crocodile.

Kupain’s husband said, “She has given birth to a croco-

dile. Let us build an enclosure under the house and put him in it.”

When he was full-grown he caught his father’s pigs for him.

He also went to Siar^ to catch and steal some of the pigs of those

islanders. He gave them to his father to butcher for his secret cult

festival.

Just before one of these festivals his father went to Siar. The
Siar people gave him some presents amongst which were also a few

pigs. But a certain big pig that they called Aub, they did not give

him. For that reason the man got very angry. “Go,” he said to his

son, Mai, the crocodile, “go to Siar immediately, and wait on the

beach until you see the pig Aub; catch it and bring it along.”

The crocodile did according to his father’s wish. When the

pig Aub appeared at the beach, Mai seized and pulled it down into

the sea. The pig squealed, ^‘Ngua! nguaV^ The Siar people heard it

and ran with their spears and bows and arrows to help. But when

they arrived at the beach, Mai was gone with their big pig. They

looked for it along the water’s edge, but saw nothing of it any

more. Then they went back to the village. But Mai came to Panu-

tibun with his pig and gave it to his father. When he gave it to

him, however, he said, “Listen, father, just butcher the pig, cook it

and give the meat to the spirits to eat. But save the liver for me.”

His father promised. But when he slaughtered and prepared

the meat, he in his absentmindedness cooked also the liver for the

spirits.

After a while Mai said to his father, “Father, where is my
pig liver.?”

“Ah,” replied his father, “I forgot and cooked it all for the

spirits and they have already been served with it.”

From this time onward Mai bore ill-will over against his

father on account of the pig liver.

His father went and got a pig from under the house, killed

it, removed the liver, and gave it to him. But he refused to accept

1. An island about a three to four minutes’ swim away from Panutibun,

Kupain’s village.
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The first crocodile eaten by the Ragetta Christians after the adoption of

Christianity

it. Then his father killed a dog, removed the liver, and gave it to

him. But he did not take it. Now, because he refused to accept it,

his father asked, “Why do you bear me ill-will.'*”

Then his father called an assembly and said, “You men from

Siar, Ragetta, Beliao, and Jabob, come to my village; we are going

to kill Mai.” Although Mai heard it, he remained just where he was

under the house in his enclosure. His father came to him and said,

“Since you have a grudge against us I have prevailed upon the

neighboring villagers to come for battle.”

.Mai’s mother who heard that, now set to work to perform

magic with a stone. This stone*^ the crocodile Mai swallowed.

Meanwhile his father said to the men, “Forward, go and kill Mai!”

They advanced and shot, but missed him and hit the ground. Mai

did not run fast. He crept along very leisurely. All the shooting

the men did was to no purpose. The spears and arrows merely

scratched the crocodile’s skin and stuck fast in the ground.

From the beach Mai called, “O father, you came with an

armed force to kill me. But I shall not kill you. Listen to me:

The tame pigs and tame dogs that you tie up under the house and

those that stay in the village belong to you. Those that run about

unbound on the beach belong to me. I, Mai, shall eat them as my
prey.”

When his father understood, the crocodile slid into the sea and

swam away. At Bobongmalan he went ashore. There he stayed.

But after he looked at the place, it did not suit him. When the

tide was out he plunged under again and went to Dumag. He looked

at the region and said, “I like it here; here I am going to stay.”

2. .A.11 the crocodiles that have this stone inside, are Mai crocodiles,

natives used to say. Those without it are ordinary ones.
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Meanwhile his mother was crying on his behalf. She followed

him on a canoe and permitted herself to be drifted to Dumag.

There she dived down after her child to live together with him.

There she bore the crocodile, Mai, children. If the child that

she bore was an iguana,® it went into the woods. If it was a croco-

dile, it stayed there in the water. If it was a snake, it crawled onto

the land.

Mai and his mother had many children.

Our ancestor, they say, cannot devour us because he knows our

people. People who have been bewitched and by that means have

been given into the crocodile’s power he may devour. Also those

people who do not show deference to the dangers of the sea. The
pigs and dogs that he can get a hold of he may also eat. That is

true!

A DEATH PROGRAM

WHEN a man died in New Guinea in heathen times, all the

relatives knew what to do. Nothing was left to chance.

Immediately the widow of the man who died, received

help in a sorceress and a young girl about fourteen years of age.

These two remained close to the bereaved and acted as a bodyguard

day and night. It was the duty of the sorceress to keep the prowling

spirit of the dead husband at bay. For according to the belief of

the Papuan the departed spirit does not like to be alone. Hence it

comes after its mate and seeks fellowship with those whom it left

behind. But since a spirit cannot commune with another residing in

a material body, the former is said to make its appearance to slay

and take away the husband, wife, child or friend in order that they

may be together in the realm of the spirits. A mother who dies and

leaves a child behind, is said in many cases to come to remove it

from the earth. From this belief the gruesome practice of burying^

a young child alive with his dead mother originates.

At Madang the parents would disguise the face of the child

with black earth mixed with powdered charcoal. Sometimes, if

they thought that they had special grounds for fear, the parents

3. Many natives are still under the impression today that the iguana,

the crocodile, and the snake hatch from the the self-same eggs.

1. Practiced in Papua.
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would give their child a “security-name” such as which

means: he or she is dead. This was done for the purpose of mis-

leading the spirits who tried to slay and take away the child.

Note well that it might be either loneliness or malice which

actuated the departed spirit or spirits to visit the living. For instance,

a certain boy or girl never obeyed the grandmother while she was

living, but contrariwise was rude to her. In such a case it is quite

probable according to native belief, that the grandmother will

avenge herself by ushering the grandchild from the life on earth

into the spirit world. But it is human instinct to try to live as long

as possible. We know from the Old Testament that the Israelites

looked upon longevity as a great boon. In our connection we see

that the Papuan relatives of a widowed woman or orphaned child

in New Guinea have the sacred duty of preserving the life of the

survivor as well as they can, the aforementioned sorceress being one

of the chief persons to keep olf the prowling spirit.

The second attendant of the bereaved w'idow, the fourteen

year old girl, has to perform the domestic duties. She roasts and

peels the taro and bananas and hands them to her mistress. This

girl also fetches the water and looks after the fire. She is ever

mindful of the wants and wishes of her frightened mistress, lest

the latter look around for w'ood, water, food or some such necessity

of daily life. During such an indiscretion the spirit might look her

straight in the face and cause her death. When the woman leaves

the house for any reason, the two attendants accompany her, the one

having the van and the other the rear guard, in order that the

spirit of the dead husband may not fall upon her unawares.

Toward evening the relatives all turn up and fairly pack the

house. The bereaved sits in the center. It is only natural that most

of them go to sleep later during the night. Several watchmen,

however, keep awake to look out for the approaching spirit. In the

morning the one w'ho slept near the door will ask the rest, “Who
heard the spirit’s noises.^”’ Some will answer, “I did not.” Others

however, will say, “I saw him. I feigned sleep and caught sight of

him.” This statement is sufficient to cause the sorceress to go to

work again. Besides the immediate attendants all the relatives

cooperate in doing guard duty. If the spirit comes, so they say, while

the looked-for woman sleeps, he returns without harming her.

At this time another task is incumbent upon them. A Papuan,

according to his heathenish beliefs, does not die through natural
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causes, but on account of witchcraft. Right after death, therefore,

they have to find out who performed magic against their relative.

Of these modes of divination I shall briefly describe two. They cook

food like taro and yam. When they are done they remove them

with a sharpened stick. If the steam rises straight upward it indi-

cates no one. But if it rises slantingly the person who lives in the

direction in which the steam goes is thought of as the guilty one.

The other method is this. The sorceress puts some boiled yam in

a bowl and places them in another room. Now if the principal end

of the yam shows a characteristic mark, such as. the impress of teeth

or a similar sign (what really happens it that the cooked yam cool

off and perhaps crack open a bit or alter their appearance in another

way), the diviner says that the sorcerer lives in their own village.

If the marks are found in the center of the yam, the guilty person

is said to live in a neighboring village. If the suspicious signs are

found on the remote end of the vegetable the sorcerer is sought in a

more distant village.

After three days have passed, the three—the bereaved woman,

the sorceress and the servant girl—have another task to discharge.

They must dispose of the family fireplace. As a rule this consists

of the bottom of a huge broken pot. It is chock-full of ashes. This

piece of furniture is part and parcel of the native. He sleeps close

to it. It keeps him warm at night. Here his food is cooked when he

is sick and occasionally at other times too.^ With a glowing cinder

from this fireplace he lights his cigars. The fire has filled his house

with smoke and has even caused his eyes, accustomed though they are

to the smoke-polluted atmosphere, to smart now and then; but it

has preserved his thatch and kept at least some of the mosquitoes

away part of the time. In short, the native loves his fireplace. These

all being facts which play such an important part in the life of the

native, is it any wonder, since he is an animist, that he thinks his

spirit or soul-matter permeates those ashes For this reason the

three women arise on the morning of the third day so ceremonious-

ly to dispose of this soul-filled fireplace. Very carefully they carry

this article down to the beach. They must not spill a particle of

ashes on the way. Upon arriving at the seashore the owner takes

the hearth herself, walks out into the sea where it is calm, but fairly

deep, and deposits it on the bottom of the sea by diving down very

2. Natives usually cook their food outside.
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carefully. Afterwards she rejoins her attendants at the beach.

Together they walk back to the house and lead a most cautious life.

After a month has passed another event is celebrated. The
dead person, as might have been stated before, has been buried under

his own house. Since the natives formerly buried their dead only

about two feet deep, large scavenger flies appear at that time. The
natives come together on this occasion and watch the flight of these

flies very carefully. The person whose house some of these flies

enter, is regarded as the hostile sorcerer. But there is another pur-

pose connected with this meeting. They also gather for the purpose

of “relishing the mouth” of the gai or sister-children. The nephews

and nieces and their husbands on the sister’s side have burial duties

to perform according to native customs. The children on the

brother’s side are called child, brother, and sister. Hence the re-

lationship is a more intimate one than that on the sister’s side. There-

fore the duty of burying the uncle falls upon those who are of more

distant kinship. For the work of digging the grave, making the

coffin and performing the actual burial these gai or sister-children

receive a sumptuous meal of pig, yam, and taro on the aforemen-

tioned occasion.

The meal over, the village is swept very carefully and the

betelnut shells and refuse disposed of. Then the hosts and guests

all arise in a body and go down to the seashore with their cooking

utensils, their bowls, and spoons. But on the way they must file past

two magicians who have performed cleansing incantations. These

men have their mouth full of finely-chewed ginger which they blow

over the people as well as the utensils in passing by. At the beach

they all line up with their pots, bowls, spoons, and cocoanut shells

facing the sea. Upon a given signal they all stoop down and wash

them. After that they scoop up the water with their bare hands

amidst shouting, thinking they can chase the lingering spirit out to

sea never to return.

Now the relatives have done what is in their power to guard

the widowed woman. Now the men are allowed to go to their fields

again. Throughout the first month the men stayed at home. Only

the women folk stole out unseen to their garden to get some food to

eat. Had the men gone out at this time they would have become

guilty of a grave breach of native etiquette. The spirit of the dead

would have become angry and said, “See, that much they care for me,

they keep right on with their work.” For that reason the men lead
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a quiet life in the village during these weeks. The women also,

but for the daily supply of food.

Thus ten months pass. The relatives have discharged their

duties according to the traditions and beliefs of their ancestors.

The widow, however, still has her attendants with her. She does

not yet live alone. But after almost a year has passed by, another

day is announced. This day is called the “cocoanut-cutting day.”

The significance of it is this. The brothers of the dead person and

their sons as well as the widow and her children do not eat the

cocoanuts, betelnuts, and fruits of the trees which belonged to the

deceased. For thereby they would always be reminded of their

grief. Hence the gai or sister-children inherit the trees of the dead

uncle. They are not considered as being too closely related and

therefore gladly eat the fruit of these ownerless trees.

On this occasion the brothers of the dead person again slaughter

pigs and give the gai a good meal. At this time the widow removes

the tokens of grief. She takes off her long apron. She washes her

blackened face and shaves her head. She appears in public like any

other woman. If she wishes to get married again later she may do

so. If not, she need not. If she has children she does not go back to

her own people. If she has no children there is no reason why

she should not, although her dead husband’s brothers wish her to

stay with them. They act as her guardian.

To conclude the complicated duties which the natives at Ma-
dang have to perform over against their dead, the socalled soabul

or ancestor-fete is celebrated. The chief relative of the dead an-

nounces the date. He barters for a sufficient number of pigs and

sees to it that a good supply of vegetables such as yam, taro, and

banana is in season just at that time. The gai receive a special in-

vitation for this festival. They must perform that particular dance

which the master of ceremonies asks for. Having danced to the

pleasure and honor of all present they are presented with some

bowls by the hosts. In return the dancers give them their ornaments.

In between they have partaken of a sumptuous meal for which they

shower their eulogies upon the givers.

This ancestor- feast is the culmination of honor and praise for

the dead. Now the doubting spirit is satisfied. No longer will he

think that his relatives do not care. What a grand feast it was,

and all in his honor! Truly his fame is great upon earth among

his brethren and children.






